
Wellfleet Parking Task Force II Summary of Recommendations 

 

Immediate for Summer 2020 

1. Daily Lot Activity Continue daily data collection and summary reporting for Ocean Beach 
Parking lots.  

2. Buses and Limos Continue to actively control and collect data on buses/limos, especially on 
weekends and holidays. 

3. Safety Continue to fund increased safety and management needs, especially on OVD, for 
weekends and holidays.  

4. Commercial Fees  Finalize parking/fee arrangements for buses/limos.  
5. Shuttles Continue Beachcomber lot rental and Whitecrest Beach shuttle. No further shuttles.  
6. Enforcement/Signage Continue with diligent parking regulation enforcement throughout the 

high season and provide better signage throughout Town, especially at lots. 
7. Staff Input Seek recommendations for policy and procedure changes from all involved staff. 
8. Beach Office Pursue relocating beach permitting office away from the Marina Lot. 
9. Mayo Beach Parking Area Use Mayo grassy area for parking  
10. Online Parking Status  Evaluate/pursue feasibility of online lot status reporting 
11. Ocean View Drive  Develop OVD replacement options and work with related parties (CCNS) 
12. Recommendations Implementation Assign a town employee to oversee implementation of the 

PTF recommendations, coordination of all involved departments, and annual reporting to 
SB.  

 

Short Term (1 to 3 years) 

1. Metered Parking Continue to monitor central area parking patterns for the need for metered 
parking.    

2. Develop New Parking Critically evaluate all opportunities to utilize town land before considering 
the purchase of land for additional parking. 

3. Town-wide Parking Plans Using advanced planning practices, analyze all town-wide parking 
needs, paying special attention to integrating parking alternatives (including possible satellite sites 
and shuttles services), designs, needs and usages, especially for the post dredging period. 

4. OVD Beach Parking  Continue to monitor the need/possibility for Whitecrest and Macguire lot 
expansions. 

5. Continue Analysis Annually analyze the following data to determine if any new action is needed. 
6. Ocean Beach Parking lot data 
7. Cahoon Hollow buses/limo data 
8. Parking/Traffic Violations summary data 

 

Long term (Over 3 Years) 

1. Technology Keep informed of new technology to improve parking conditions. 
2. Electric Vehicles Keep advised of the impact of electric vehicles on parking and charging 
needs. 
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